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Quasiparticle bound states are found theoretically on transparent interfaces of d-wave supercon-
ductors (dSC) with charge density wave solids (CDW), as well as s-wave superconductors (sSC)
with d-density waves (DDW). These bound states represent a combined effect of Andreev reflection
from the superconducting side and an unconventional quasiparticle Q-reflection from the density
wave solid. If the order parameter for a density wave state is much less than the Fermi energy,
bound states with almost zero energy take place for an arbitrary orientation of symmetric inter-
faces. For larger values of the order parameter, dispersionless zero-energy states are found only on
(110) interfaces. Two dispersive energy branches of subgap quasiparticle states are obtained for
(100) symmetric interfaces. Andreev low-energy bound states, taking place in junctions with CDW
or DDW interlayers, result in anomalous junction properties, in particular, the low-temperature
behavior of the Josephson critical current.
PACS numbers: 74.45.+c, 74.50.+r
Introduction. Low-energy quasiparticle states play an
important role in forming electron transport in meso-
scopic hybrid superconducting systems at low temper-
atures. In transparent superconductor-normal metal-
superconductor (S-N-S) junctions, subgap states origi-
nate entirely in Andreev reflection processes. In the pres-
ence of finite interface transparencies, both Andreev and
conventional reflections come into play in forming sub-
gap bound states. Zero-energy Andreev surface states in
d-wave superconductors also represent a combined effect
of Andreev and specular quasiparticle reflections.
New interesting possibilities for forming low-energy
subgap states arise in hybrid systems involving gapped
solids with various electronic ordering like CDW or itiner-
ant antiferromagnets (AF). In the absence of any poten-
tial barriers and/or a Fermi velocity mismatch, the stan-
dard specular reflection from a plane interface vanishes.
However, normal-metal quasiparticles moving with sub-
gap energies towards the gapped phase, will be reflected
from the transparent interface. If the gap in the quasi-
particle spectrum originates in the electronic ordering,
a nonspecular quasiparticle reflection on various plane
crystal interfaces can arise in accordance with the order
parameter structure. Andreev quasiparticle retroreflec-
tion on transparent S-N interfaces is a remarkable and
well-known effect of this kind, but it is not the only one.
Unconventional quasiparticle reflection resulting in low-
energy quasiparticle bound states arises, for example, at
CDW-N interfaces1,2,3, as well as on AF-N interfaces4.
Normal metal subgap quasiparticles change their mo-
menta by the wave vector Q of the charge density wave
pattern, in an unconventional reflection process on in-
terfaces with the gapped CDW phase1. Since the nest-
ing condition εf (kf +Q) = −εf(kf ) is presumably sat-
isfied in the CDW solid, at least with the quasiclassi-
cal accuracy, the velocity ∂εf/∂k changes its sign in
a Q-reflection event. Then Q-reflection represents a
retroreflection of quasiparticles. A neutral electron-hole
pair with the trasferred momentum Q arises in the Q-
reflection event and forms the condensate in the CDW
solid. No electric current appears in this process, while
in Andreev reflection an incoming electron is reflected as
a hole and a Cooper pair carries the electric charge 2e
into the bulk of the superconductor. On the other hand,
the retroreflection leads to a possibility for forming quasi-
particle bound states in CDW-N-CDW systems with the
same spectrum as for Andreev bound states in S-N-S
structures2,3. Q-reflection contributes also to the con-
ductance of N-CDW-N junctions5. The excess resistance
in CDW-N junctions at low-voltages has been observed
experimentally and attributed to Q-reflection processes,
when the incident electron returns along its original path
with its charge unchanged6. As this has been demon-
strated recently in Ref. 4, normal-metal quasiparticles
experience a spin-dependent Q-reflection from interfaces
with itinerant antiferromagnets. Quasiparticle subgap
states located near interfaces with AF have been found,
in particular, near S-AF interfaces.
In the present paper we determine subgap states rep-
resenting a combined effect of Andreev and Q-reflections
on transparent interfaces between a semiconductor with
charge density waves and a superconductor (CDW-S).
For simplicity, we consider symmetric interfaces having
identical crystal orientations on both sides. All phases
are assumed to be (quasi) two-dimensional, taking place
on a square lattice. In particular, we study below solids
with a two-dimensional CDW ordering, as well as with
a d-density wave phase, which has been suggested re-
garding the pseudogap state in cuprates (see7,8,9,10,11 and
references therein). We demonstrate that quasiparticle
subgap states arise on dSC-CDW and sSC-DDW (and
do not appear on sSC-CDW and dSC-DDW) interfaces.
We discuss an interface between low-temperature s-wave
superconductor and a d-density wave phase implying a
low doping range in cuprates. If the order parameter
for a density wave state is much less than the Fermi en-
ergy, the quasiclassical theory can be applied to describ-
ing the state. Within this framework, zero energy bound
2states take place for an arbitrary interface orientation.
For larger values of the order parameter, the S-matrix
approach is developed to solving the problem in ques-
tion. Then dispersionless zero-energy states are found
only on (110) interfaces. Two dispersive energy branches
of subgap quasiparticle states are obtained for (100) in-
terfaces. Andreev low-energy bound states, taking place
in junctions with CDW or DDW interlayers, result in
anomalous junction properties, in particular, the anoma-
lous low-temperature behavior of the Josephson critical
current.
CDW-S interfaces. We consider a tight-binding model
for electrons with a superconducting ∆ij and a density
wave W ij order parameters on a square lattice
H = −t
∑
〈ij〉σ
c†iσcjσ +
∑
i,j
(∆ijc†i↑c
†
j↓ + h.c.)
+
∑
〈ij〉σ
W ijc†iσcjσ − µ
∑
i
c†iσciσ . (1)
Assume nearest neighbour hopping, and consider ei-
ther s-wave pairing ∆ij = −Vs〈ci↓ci↑〉δij = δij∆is
or d-wave pairing ∆ij = −Vd〈ci↓cj↑〉 = ∆ijd δ|i−j|,1
such that ∆ii±aˆd = −∆ii±bˆd . Here aˆ and bˆ are ba-
sis vectors for the square lattice with the lattice con-
stant a. The order parameter for a two-dimensional
CDW is taken in the form W ij = (−1)ia+ibW isδij =
−(V CDW /2)〈ni↑ + ni↓〉δij , whereas for a d-density wave
W ij = i(−1)ia+ibW ijd δ|i−j|,1 = (V DDW /2)
∑
σ〈c†iσcjσ −
h.c.〉 and W ii±aˆd = −W ii±bˆd . Thus, we study only the
simplest model for pinned two-dimensional charge den-
sity waves with the characteristic wave vectorQ = (pi, pi)
on a square lattice. Although realistic two-dimensional
CDW ordering usually takes place in more complicated
situations12,13,14, the main conclusions of the present pa-
per can be qualitatively applicable to them as well. Thus,
if the nesting condition is valid only on a part of the Fermi
surface, just respective electrons will participate in the
density wave ordering and the Q-reflection will take place
for respective region of momentum directions. Further,
the quasiclassical superconducting d-wave order param-
eter ∆d(kf , xi) = 2∆
ii+aˆ
d [cos(kfaa) − cos(kfba)] would
change its sign in a Q-reflection event ∆d(kf +Q, xi) =
−∆d(kf , xi) for a wide range of possible wave vectors Q,
not only for the particular value (pi, pi).
In describing plane interfaces, it is convenient to work
in a coordinate system where axes x and y are cho-
sen perpendicular and parallel to the interface, respec-
tively. For a (100) interface x and y coincide with
the crystal axes. Then the normal state electron band
ξ(k) = −µ − 2t(cos ka + cos kb) and the respective Bril-
louin zone is spanned by ka,b ∈ [−pi, pi], where mo-
menta are given in units of a−1. For a (110) interface
we have ξ(k) = −µ − 4t cos(kx/√2) cos(ky/√2) and
kx ∈ [−
√
2pi,
√
2pi], ky ∈ [−pi/
√
2, pi/
√
2], on account of
the periodic conditions along the surface.
A density-wave order parameter W is taken to be
nonzero only on one semi-infinite half-space x < 0, while
∆ may be nonzero on the other. For simplicity, no inter-
face potential barrier is introduced in the problem and we
consider only identical crystal-to-interface orientations of
both half-spaces, as if they formed one and the same
square lattice. A deviation from half-filling will be as-
sumed, first, to be equal to zero (µ = 0) or negligibly
small everywhere. This guarantees the validity of the
nesting condition εf(kf +Q) = −εf (kf ) in the normal-
metal state of both solids. We assume always that the
superconducting order parameter is much less than the
Fermi energy ∆ ≪ εf , so that the quasiclassical theory
of superconductivity applies to the problem in question.
If a density-wave order parameter W is sufficiently large
W ≫ ∆, then the S-matrix approach can be applied to
describing the interface Andreev bound states at CDW-
S and DDW-S boundaries. There is no need to consider
the parameter W/εf to be small within the S-matrix ap-
proach. The interface states can appear, since quasipar-
ticles with energies below the CDW or DDW gap do not
penetrate in the bulk of solids with the density waves.
At the same time, Andreev reflection does not permit
subgap quasiparticles to enter into the bulk of the super-
conductor.
Quasiparticles in the superconducting halfspace can be
described in terms of standard Andreev equations for An-
dreev amplitudes ψ˜T (x,kf ) ≡ (u(x,kf ), v(x,kf )) com-
plemented with the suitable boundary conditions at a
CDW-S interface. The difference Q between the outgo-
ing k˜f and the incoming kf momenta takes place for a
quasiparticle Q-reflection both from the CDW or DDW
phase. The wave vector of the density wave on the square
lattice is Q = (pi, pi), with respect to the crystal axes. In
the x, y-coordinate system, Q = (pi, pi) for (100) interface
and Q = (
√
2pi, 0) in the (110) case. So, a quasiparticle
going towards the (100) boundary of an electronically or-
dered phase can change its parallel to the interface mo-
mentum component ky by Qy = pi in the Q-reflection
process or keep ky unchanged in the process of specular
reflection. For (110) boundary, by contrast, parallel to
the interface component ky doesn’t change both in Q-
and specular reflections. For this reason the boundary
conditions for (100) and (110) interfaces differ from each
other.
For the (110) interface the boundary conditions take
the form
ψ˜out(0, ky) =
(
re(ky)
1 + τˆ3
2
+ rh(ky)
1− τˆ3
2
)
ψ˜in(0, ky) .
(2)
Andreev amplitudes ψ˜in(x,kf ) involve solutions with
vf,x < 0, in contrast with ψ˜
out(x,kf ). Here vf,x =
(∂ξ(k)/∂kx)|k=kf is the x-component of the electron
normal-state Fermi velocity, τˆα are Pauli matrices in
particle-hole space.
Reflection amplitudes for electrons re and holes rh,
which enter the quasiclassical boundary conditions, are
taken for the normal-state phase of the superconduct-
3ing region. At the CDW-N interface we find the fol-
lowing relation between electron and hole amplitudes:
rhCDW = r
e
CDW . This differs from the relation, which
takes place at the DDW/N interface: rhDDW = −reDDW .
The latter equality is a consequence of specific time-
reversal symmetry breaking in the DDW phase7. Solv-
ing standard Andreev equations for an s-wave and a d-
wave superconductors with boundary conditions (2) on
the (110) interface, we find simple results for the subgap
spectrum of quasiparticle interface bound states. There
are only zero-energy quasiparticle bound states at CDW-
dSC and DDW-sSC interfaces. At the same time, there
are no subgap states at all at CDW-sSC and DDW-dSC
(110) interfaces.
The above results can be qualitatively understood as
follows. There are no subgap states at CDW-sSC in-
terfaces, due to the absence of interface-induced pair-
breaking processes in this case. Since at (110) inter-
face Q-reflection is quite analogous to specular one, zero-
energy bound states arise at (110) CDW-dSC interfaces
for the same reason as well-known zero-energy states at
an impenetrable (110) surface of a d-wave superconduc-
tor. Indeed, due to the energy gap in the CDW solid,
CDW-dSC interface is impenetrable for low-energy quasi-
particles even in the absence of any interface potential
barriers. The analogy with an impenetrable (110) sur-
face of a d-wave superconductor works, in a more compli-
cated way, also for the zero-energy bound states at (110)
DDW-sSC interfaces. This is a pair-breaking interface,
due to a time-reversal symmetry breaking in the DDW
solid. An important role in forming subgap states on SC-
DDW interfaces plays the difference pi between phases Θe
and Θh of reflection amplitudes r
e(h)
DDW for electrons and
holes r
e(h)
DDW = e
iΘe(h) . The phase difference Θe − Θh
can be effectively ascribed to the variation of the phase
of the superconducting order parameter in a reflection
event. In order to see this, one can introduce auxiliary
quantities u˜(x, k˜f , ε) = u(x, k˜f , ε)e
−iΘe/2, v˜(x, k˜f , ε) =
v(x, k˜f , ε)e
−iΘh/2 into Andreev equations and boundary
conditions, taken for the outgoing momentum k˜f . An-
dreev amplitudes for incoming momentum kf are kept
unchanged. Then the problem becomes, formally, iden-
tical to the one for specularly reflecting impenetrable
boundary and the effective order parameter for the out-
going momenta ∆eff (k˜f , x) = e
−i(Θe−Θh)∆(k˜f , x). In
general, if only a phase difference Θ takes place between
the order parameters for incoming and outgoing quasi-
particles, Andreev bound states will appear with the en-
ergy |ε| = |∆cos(Θ/2)|. Since in the problem we dis-
cuss, the s-wave order parameter itself does not change
its sign in a reflection process, an outgoing quasiparticle
sees an effective superconducting order parameter with
an additional phase Θe − Θh = pi as compared with the
phase on the incoming trajectory. This directly results
in the zero-energy interface states at (110) DDW-sSC
interfaces. However, in the case of (110) DDW-dSC in-
terface, there is also a sign change of the d-wave order pa-
rameter in a reflection event: ∆d(k˜f , x) = −∆d(kf , x).
As a whole, an outgoing quasiparticle sees an effective
superconducting order parameter with an extra phase
pi − (Θe − Θh) as compared with the phase on the in-
coming trajectory. Since Θe − Θh = pi, the total phase
variation of the effective order parameter in a reflec-
tion event vanishes. For this reason there are no pair-
breaking processes at a transparent (110) DDW-dSC in-
terface and no interface bound states there. We note,
that the d-wave order parameter changes its sign in a Q-
reflection event for any interface-to-crystal orientation:
∆d(kf +Q, x) = −∆d(kf , x). Thus, there are no subgap
states on a transparent DDW-dSC interface with an ar-
bitrary orientation, if only Q-reflection takes place there.
Consider now (100) interfaces, for which boundary con-
ditions can be written as follows:(
ψ˜out(0, ky)
ψ˜out(0, ky +Qy)
)
= Sˇ
(
ψ˜in(0, ky)
ψ˜in(0, ky +Qy)
)
. (3)
The S-matrix for a CDW-N or a DDW-N boundary takes
the form Sˇ = Sˆe 1 + τˆ32 + Sˆ
h 1− τˆ3
2 , where
Sˆe,h =
(
re,hky ,ky r
e,h
ky+Qy,ky
re,hky ,ky+Qy r
e,h
ky+Qy,ky+Qy
)
. (4)
Since Qy 6= 0 for (100) interface, Q- and specular
reflections represent physically different reflection chan-
nels. Reflection amplitudes depend now on two paral-
lel to the surface momentum components of incoming
and outgoing quasiparticles, respectively. The momen-
tum components coincide with each other for specular
reflection and differ by Qy for Q-reflection. One can
show that SˆhCDW = Sˆ
e
CDW for the CDW-N interface
and SˆhDDW = ρˆ3Sˆ
e
DDW ρˆ3 for the DDW-N interface. We
define Pauli matrices ρα in space of two quasiparticle
trajectories (k,k + Q). The S-matrix satisfies the uni-
tarity condition SˇSˇ† = 1, which follows from the con-
servation of the probability current for each of indepen-
dent quasiparticle solutions. The unitarity of the S-
matrix leads, in particular, to the following equations:
|re,hky ,ky |2 = |r
e,h
ky+Qy,ky+Qy
|2 = Rsp(ky), |re,hky+Qy,ky |2 =
|re,hky ,ky+Qy |2 = RQ(ky). Here RQ and Rsp are reflection
coefficients for Q- and specular reflections respectively.
For subgap quasiparticles Rsp(ky) +R
Q(ky) = 1.
Solving Andreev equations for an s-wave and a d-wave
superconductors with boundary conditions (4) on (100)
interface, we find the following results. There are no
bound states at CDW-sSC and DDW-dSC interfaces,
analogously to the case of (110) interface. However, on
CDW-dSC and DDW-sSC interfaces there are two dis-
persive energy branches of quasiparticle Andreev bound
states, which are symmetric with respect to the zero level:
εCDW−dSC(kf ) = ±|∆d(kf )|
√
RspCDW−N (kf ),
εDDW−sSC(kf ) = ±|∆s|
√
RspDDW−N (kf ) . (5)
4Quantities |εCDW−dSC(kf )| and |εDDW−sSC(kf )|, taken
for various values ofWd and Ws, are shown in Figs.1 and
2 respectively, as functions on parallel to (100) interface
quasiparticle momentum component.
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FIG. 1: The dispersive bound state energy |εCDW−dSC(kf )|,
as a function on ky at (100) CDW-dSC interface, taken for
three values of Ws: 1. Ws = 0.005t, 2. Ws = 0.2t, 3. Ws = t.
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FIG. 2: The dispersive bound state energy |εDDW−sSC(kf )|,
as a function on ky at (100) DDW-sSC interface, taken for
three values of Wd: 1. Wd = 0.005t, 2. Wd = 0.2t, 3. Wd = t.
We do not present explicit analytical expressions for
the reflection coefficientRspDDW−N (kf ) and the dispersive
subgap energies εDDW−sSC(kf ) at (100) interfaces, since
they are too cumbersome. The explicit expression for
the energy subgap spectrum at (100) CDW-dSC interface
takes the form:
εCDW−dSC(kf ) = ±|∆d(kf )| ×
×


A(ky) +
√
A2(ky) + 4
(
Ws
2t
)2
A(ky) + 2 sin
2 ky +
√
A2(ky) + 4
(
Ws
2t
)2


1/2
,
where
A(ky) =
(
Ws
2t
)2
− sin2 ky . (6)
As this is seen in Figs.1 and 2, as well as from Eq.(6),
the coefficient of specular reflection from (100) interface
in the absence of potential barriers can become significant
only if the dimensionless parameterWs,d/t is of the order
of unity. The appearance of specular reflection modifies
effects of Q-reflection and leads to a splitting of zero-
energy interface bound states. The larger the parameter
Ws,d/t, the higher the absolute value of the bound state
energy. This effect is not present at (110) interfaces, since
Q- and specular reflections are physically indistinguish-
able there, unless an interface potential barrier and/or a
Fermi velocity mismatch result in a finite phase difference
0 < |Θe − Θh| < pi. The barrier and the mismatch open
a channel of specular reflection. This results in split-
ting of the zero-energy bound states at CDW-I-dSC and
DDW-I-sSC (100) interfaces. The bound state energies
reach the edge of the continuous spectrum in the limit
of impenetrable insulating interlayer. The same effect
takes place at DDW-I-sSC (110) interfaces. By contrast,
bound states at (110) CDW-dSC interfaces keep their
zero energy even in the presence of any interface poten-
tial barriers and/or a mismatch of Fermi velocities.
If parametersWs,d/t are sufficiently small as compared
with unity, Andreev bound states have very low ener-
gies almost in the whole range of ky, except for nar-
row vicinities of ky = 0, pi. The condition Ws,d/t ≪ 1
allows us to apply the quasiclassical approach to de-
scribing the density wave phases. Similarly, the condi-
tion ∆ ≪ t justifies the applicability of the quasiclassi-
cal theory of superconductivity. Then the characteris-
tic lengths of the phases significantly exceed the lattice
spacing ξs,d ≡ ~vF /∆s,d ≫ a, ~vF /Ws,d ≫ a, so that the
density wave amplitudesW is ,W
ij
d are also slowly varying
functions as compared to the atomic scale a. Below we
represent a joint quasiclassical approach to the supercon-
ducting and the density wave phases, as well as respective
results on subgap spectra.
A specific feature of the density-wave phases, which is
important in the derivation of quasiclassical equations,
is associated with a rapidly oscillating order parameter
W ji ∝ (−1)ja+jb = exp(iQj) in the coordinate space.
This prevents from using a standard quasiclassical ap-
proach, analogously to the case of itinerant antiferro-
magnets considered in this respect in Ref. 4. Since
2Q coincides with a basis vector of the reciprocal lat-
tice of the crystal in the absence of the density waves,
the quasiclassical equations can be written for pairs of
entangled quasiparticle trajectories k and k+Q. A qua-
siclassical theory, modified along this way, allows arbi-
trary relation between Ws,d and ∆s,d, taking into ac-
count all terms of the first order in parameters Ws,d/t,
∆s,d/t. Since the gap in the energy spectrum of elec-
trons and holes in the CDW (DDW) phases takes place
only for |µ| < Ws(Wd(kf )), we assume that the devia-
tion from half-filling in the CDW (DDW) solid can be
finite, but not large µ ≪ εf , so that the nesting condi-
tion εf (kf + Q) = −εf (kf ) holds in the system within
the quasiclassical accuracy. Then µ should be included
directly in the quasiclassical equations, not in the rapidly
oscillating exponentials.
5It is now convenient to collect into a Nambu 4-
spinor the Andreev amplitudes ψTj ≡ (uj(kf ), uj(kf +
Q), vj(kf ), vj(kf + Q)). Then the Andreev equations
take the form:(
−µτ3ρ0 − iτ3ρ3vf,x ∂
∂x
+ Wˇ (x) + ∆ˇ(x)
)
ψ(x) =
= εψ(x). (7)
Here vf,x is the Fermi velocity at half-filling, ∆ˇ(x) =
∆ˇs(x) + ∆ˇd(kf , x), ∆ˇs(x) = ρ0∆s(x)
τ+
2 + ρ0∆
∗
s(x)
τ
−
2 ,
∆ˇd(kf , x) = ∆d(kf , x)ρ3
τ+
2 + ∆
∗
d(kf , x)ρ3
τ
−
2 . Wˇ (x) =
Wˇs(x) + iWˇd(kf , x), Wˇs(x) = Ws(x)ρ1τ3, Wˇd(kf , x) =
Wd(kf , x)iρ2τ0. DDW gap function Wd(kf , x) =
2W ii+aˆd [cos kfa − cos kfb] has the same form as the d-
wave superconducting order parameter. Continuous co-
ordinate x in quasiclassical equations (7) originated from
the x-components of site positions: xj = jd. Here
d = a, a/
√
2 for (100) and (110) interfaces respectively.
We solve Eqs. (7) for superconducting and CDW re-
gions and match the solutions at a transparent inter-
face at x = 0. As one could expect for an interface
with no pair-breaking, we find no quasiparticle interface
states for a CDW-sSC interface with an arbitrary orien-
tation. At the same time, zero-energy bound states arise
on transparent CDW-dSC interfaces for any surface-to-
crystal orientations, since the d-wave superconducting or-
der parameter ∆d(kf ) = 2∆
ii+aˆ
d [cos kfa− cos kfb] always
has opposite signs for momenta k˜f = kf + Q and kf .
This differs from a specular reflecting impenetrable sur-
face where a fraction of momentum directions, for which
the d-wave order parameter changes its sign in a reflec-
tion event, strongly depends on a surface orientation.
The quasiclassical energy spectra exactly coincide with
more general results, obtained above for (110) interfaces,
and represent a good approximation for (100) interfaces
under the conditions Ws,d ≪ t, ∆s,d ≪ t. One can see
in Figs. 1 and 2, that even for Ws,d ≪ t, ∆s,d ≪ t the
quasiclassical approximation fails in narrow vicinities of
ky = 0, pi. This agrees with the fact, that quasiclas-
sical Eqs.(7) do not apply in vicinities of quasiparticle
momenta where vf,x = 0. In particular, they do not
apply near saddle points of quasiparticle energies where
Van Hove singularities of the normal metal density of
states take place. Since we will be interested mostly in a
transport across the interface, where the additional fac-
tor vf,x arises, these momenta do not contribute to the
results noticeably and the conditions turn out not to be
restrictive.
Deviations from half-filling with µ ≪ εf do not
change the zero-energy value of the bound-state energy,
within the quasiclassical accuracy. The point is that
within this framework relations ΘCDWe − ΘCDWh = 0,
ΘDDWe −ΘDDWh = pi are still valid for finite µ. Indeed, we
find, assuming alsoW ≫ ∆, that at transparent CDW-N
and DDW-N boundaries specular reflection vanishes and
there is only Q-reflection for arbitrary interface orienta-
tion. The respective quasiclassical reflection amplitudes
take the form reCDW = r
h
CDW = (µ − i
√
W 2s − µ2)/Ws,
reDDW = −rhDDW = (µ− i
√
W 2d (kf )− µ2)/iWd(kf ) and
satisfy required relations.
S-CDW-S tunnel junction. Consider now Josephson
junctions with an interlayer made of gapped CDW (or a
DDW) solid. Although we assume no potential barriers
in the junction, its effective transparency is finite and
tunneling of subgap quasiparticles through the gapped
phases substantially depends on the interlayer thickness
l ≪ ξs,d. Low-energy states on the two CDW-dSC
boundaries of dSC-CDW-dSC junctions influence each
other, resulting in finite energies of interlayer quasipar-
ticle bound states. Assuming Ws ≫ ∆d(kf ), we find
εB(kf ) = ±
√
D(kf )∆d(kf ) cos(χ/2). Here χ is the
phase difference of superconducting order parameters on
the two banks of the junction and D = 4K/(1 + K)2,
where K(kf ) = exp(−2l|Ws|/|vf,x|). In the case εB ≪
∆d(kf ), the self-consistency keeps the expression for
bound states unchanged, if one introduces effective or-
der parameters defined in Ref. 15. Andreev states we
study in the present paper arise as a combined effect of
Andreev and Q-reflections. Contributions of these states
to electric transport are quite important. In particular,
the Josephson current is entirely carried by these states
and takes the form
J =
pi/2∫
−pi/2
dky
pi
e
√
D|∆d(kf )| sin χ
2
tanh
√
D|∆d(kf )| cos χ
2
2T
,
(8)
which differs from the Ambegaokar-Baratoff result. In
the particular case of large interlayer width, K,D ≪ 1,
there are low-energy states in the junction which result in
low-temperature anomalous behavior of the critical cur-
rent. Under the condition Wd(kf ) ≫ ∆s, energies of
quasiparticle bound states and Josephson current in sSC-
DDW-sSC junctions are obtained from the above formu-
las after the substitutions ∆d(kf )→ ∆s, Ws →Wd(kf ).
This behavior is similar to what can happen in tun-
nel junctions with d-wave superconductors, S-F-S junc-
tions with low-energy interface states and sSC-AF-sSC
junctions4,16,17,18.
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